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Details of Visit:

Author: ColdFeet
Location 2: Moortown
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/03/06 3.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr+
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Trisha Of Leeds
Website: http://www.sexysiren.co.uk
Phone: 07939195750

The Premises:

Ground floor flat very discreet ample safe free parking just outside

The Lady:

Stunning Black lacy topped hold up stockings long black boots and some v sexy underwear.

The Story:

Third time of seeing Trisha so knew what to expect. Been workin most of the day so showered to
find trisha waiting on the bed. Straight into a bout of very passionate kissing with time to play with
Trishas lovley boobs letting me lick and nibble those lovley nipples.
Have sampled Trishas OWO before and this time proved to be no different, not one of these ladies
who's sole intention is to make you cum as quick as they can, trisha gets great pleasure in taking
you to the edge and teasing you for ages. All the time breaking for plenty of ball licking and bum
hole teasing every time i see trish her toungue pleasures my arse with great enthusiasm. Trisha
tried to introduce me to her toy (the bullet) slipped it into a condom and lubed it up. Well even with
trishas earlier attention to my bum hole and all that lube it wasent having it. We had a laugh and she
giggled as she called me a tight arse!!
my turn to return the favour to trisha down on the allready moist pussy for a bout of reverse o. lots
of encouragement with her pussy being responsive and getting extreemly wet.
Could not wait any longer needed to blow my load, trishas willing mouth was the target and a few
mins of her wonderful oral skills had me shooting my load into her mouth all the time her sexy eyes
just looking up at you.
After both cleaning up lay on the bed chatting bout various stuff no rush or forcing of conversation
here.
Round 2 began again with trish shucking my cock back to life and a nice bit of a titty wank then out
of the blue trish started playing with herself whilst letting me wank off into her mouth becoming very
vocal as we both neared our orgasm. Awesome
Seen trish 3 times now and not yet fucked her. Who cares!!! when all this is on offer.
So guys if like me you are into the slightly larger lady rather than the model stick insect type look no
further. just one warning she is very addictive cant wait for my next visit.
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